PUBLIC SERVICE SPORTS AND FAMILY DAY
GARDENS BY THE BAY (BAY EAST), SATURDAY, 20 JULY 2019

REGISTRATION INFORMATION

EVENT INFORMATION

Date : Saturday, 20 July 2019
Venue : Gardens by the Bay (Bay East)
        21 Rhu Cross, Singapore 437438
Reporting Time : By 7.45am
Getting There : BY CAR/TAXI
   Entry to Bay East is via Tanjong Rhu Road.
   Entrance into the public car park is opposite the PAssion WaVe.

   BY SHUTTLE BUS
   Pick-up / Drop-off point outside Stadium MRT Station Exit B
Website : https://www.csc.sg/sportsday/
Registration Link (for Public Officers) : https://pssfd2019.eventbrite.com
Closing Date : Friday, 21 June 2019

REGISTRATION INFORMATION

1 Eligibility

1.1 The Public Service Sports and Family Day (PSSFD) is open to all civil servants and officers serving in Statutory Boards, Restructured Hospitals and Government-Aided Schools, Civil Service Club members and employees of registered former Statutory Boards.

1.2 Public Service Officers and Civil Service Club members may register their family members to take part in designated activities at the event.

1.3 Participation is free.

1.4 The rules and regulations for specific activities apply.
2. **Definition**

2.1 “Participants” refer to staff of government agencies and registered former Statutory Boards who have registered through their respective sports liaison Officers, to take part in the Public Service Interactive Telematch, Dragon Boat Race, Amazing Race and CSC Cycle.

2.2 "Staff" refer to public officers who did not sign up for any of the activities mentioned in Para 2.1, through their respective sports liaison officers.

2.3 CSC members refer to valid members of the Civil Service Club.

2.4 "Family Members" refer to their spouse, children, parents and siblings.

3. **Registration**

3.1 Participants can register their Family Members online to take part in the Bicentennial Walk, Bell Boating Try-out, Kayaking try-out, Sports try-out and Carnival activities.

3.2 Staff can register themselves and their Family Members online to take in the Bicentennial Walk, Bell Boating Try-out, Kayaking try-out, Sports try-out and Carnival activities.

3.3 CSC members who are not public service officers can email onnhaiming@csc.sg to register themselves and their family members to take in the Bicentennial Walk, Bell Boating Try-out, Kayaking try-out, Sports try-out and Carnival activities.

3.4 Only registered Participants, Staff, Civil Service Club members and their family members shall be issued with the free PSSFD tickets.

3.5 Each Public Officer / Civil Service Club member will be entitled a maximum of 6 tickets (including the officer’s ticket).

3.6 Registration will be considered accepted if you sign-up using your work email.

4. **Public Service Sports and Family Day (PSSFD) Tickets**

4.1 Sports Liaison Officers (SLOs)/Coordinators shall be responsible for collection of the PSSFD tickets from CSC prior to the event and distribute them to their Participants, Staff Supporters and Family Members.

4.2 The SLOs/Coordinators shall be responsible for writing the names and last 3 digits of their NRIC of Participants/Staff and Family Members on the PSSFD tickets.

4.3 Each participant or supporter shall be issued with only one PSSFD tickets regardless of the number of events participating in. Any unused tickets must be returned to the CSC.
4.4 Participants must bring the PSSFD tickets on day of event and exchange the detachable coupons for fun packs, freebies and to take part in carnival activities such as games booths.

4.5 No replacement PSSFD tickets will be issued on day of event.

5 **Fun Pack**

5.1 Redemption of fun pack shall start after the Bicentennial Walk, at about 9.30am.

5.2 Participants can exchange the Fun Pack Coupon (attached to the PSSFD tickets) for a fun pack at the event.

5.3 Each participant is allowed to collect only one fun pack at the Fun Pack Booth.

6 **Lucky Draw**

6.1 Registered Participants, Staff and Family Members shall qualify for the Lucky Draw.

6.2 The Lucky Draw Box shall be open for Participants, Staff Supporters and Family Members to deposit their Lucky Draw coupons at about 11.00am or at time to be advised.

6.4 Participants must retain the PSSFD tickets counterfoil.

6.5 There will be 50 lucky draw prizes.

5.6 The 4th to 50th prizes will be drawn before the Prize-Giving Ceremony. The winning ticket numbers will be displayed on two display boards. Winners must produce their PSSFD tickets counterfoil in order to collect their prize from the Lucky Draw Counter. All prizes must be collected by 1.00pm on the day of the Carnival otherwise they will be forfeited.

5.7 The 1st to 3rd prizes will be drawn during the Prize-Giving Ceremony. Prize winners are required to claim their prize personally and to produce their Identity card and PSSFD tickets counterfoil for verification. If the prize is not claimed when the ticket winning number is called, it will be re-draw and given to the next name drawn.